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Abstract
In today’s society, recommendations are becoming increasingly important. With the advent of the Social Web and the
growing popularity of Social Networks, where users explicitly provide personal information and interact with others
and the system, it is becoming clear that the key for the success of recommendations is to develop new strategies
which focus on social recommendations leveraged by these new sources of knowledge. In our work, we focus on
group recommender systems. These systems traditionally suffer from a number of shortcomings that hamper their
effectiveness. In this paper we continue our research, that focuses on improving the overall quality of group rec-
ommendations through the addition of social knowledge to existing recommendation strategies. To do so, we use
the information stored in Social Networks to elicit social factors following two approaches: the cognitive modeling
approach, that studies how people’s way of thinking predisposes their actions; and the social approach, that studies
how people’s relationships predispose their actions. We show the value of using models of social cognition extracted
from Social Networks in group recommender systems through the instantiation of our model into a real-life Facebook
movie recommender application.
Keywords: Social Networks, Social Knowledge, Group Recommender Systems, Social Applications
1. Introduction
Recommender systems are knowledge-based systems
which support human decision-making. In an era of
overwhelming choice, they help us decide which prod-
ucts, services and information to consume. The focus of
attention in recommender systems’ research and devel-
opment has been on making recommendations to indi-
vidual consumers (e.g. see [1] for an overview). These
places focus on the easier case, but ignore the fact that it
is as common, if not more common, for us to consume
items in groups such as couples, families and parties of
friends. The choice of a date movie, a family holiday
destination, or a restaurant for a celebration meal all re-
quire the balancing of the preferences of multiple con-
sumers.
This kind of recommendations are provided by group
recommender systems [2]. These systems commonly
aggregate real or predicted ratings for group members
[2, 3, 4, 5]. The aggregation functions typically used
are inspired by the social welfare functions developed
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by the Social Choice Theory research [6]. First, for
each group member, an individual recommender system
predicts a set of ratings for the candidate items. Next,
the group recommender aggregates the ratings: for each
candidate item, it might take the average of group mem-
bers’ ratings, or the minimum, or the maximum, for ex-
ample. Finally, it recommends to the group the items
with the highest aggregated ratings.
However, this widely accepted approach for group
recommendations ignores the social factors that influ-
ence real group decision-making. In real-life group
decision-making a variety of social-cognitive processes
underlie the choices that people make [7]. For exam-
ple, it has been proven that social media highly influ-
ences peoples’ decisions, relationships, and education.
Several researchers study the impact of social media in
our lives [8]. These studies evaluate the social context,
which refers to the immediate physical and social set-
ting in which people live. It includes the culture that
the individual was educated or lives in, and the peo-
ple and institutions with whom they interact. Besides,
circumstantial life events, influences, and surroundings
can further change our social abilities [9]. In our re-
search, we study how to model these social-cognitive
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processes in human decision-making processes [10, 11].
Specifically, we have designed a method that is aware
of the different personalities and social ties that group
members present. These techniques and their associated
algorithms have been compiled into a generic architec-
ture named arise (Architecture for Recommendations
Including Social Elements) that can be instantiated into
any kind of social recommender system1. The common
and key factor in all the different types of recommenders
that can be built in all sort of domains using this generic
architecture is the inclusion of social elements. These
social elements define each person as a potentially in-
fluenced component of a social community or group de-
termined by the environment, in most cases Social Net-
works, s/he belongs to. In our social method, we have
simulated people’s behaviour based on the idea that the
relationship between individuals and their networks of
people directly influence their lives [8]. Besides, we
have provided a software development methodology to
ease the instantiation of the arise architecture into con-
crete applications. This methodology is based on tem-
plates [12] that formalize the functional behaviour of
social recommender systems and facilitate its configu-
ration and deployment.
To illustrate and validate the capabilities of our so-
cial recommendation approach we have instantiated our
model into a real-life recommender system: Happy-
Movie2, which is a particular application of our generic
architecture arise for the movies recommendation do-
main in the social network Facebook. HappyMovie
serves us as a use case and experimental environment
where we are able to evaluate our arise architecture and
our Social Group Recommendation Method with real
data.
The main contribution of this paper is to measure the
benefits of having a social group recommender applica-
tion embedded in one of the biggest Social Networks in
the world3 following two goals:
1) Testing in terms of users’ acceptance, the benefits
of using our Social Recommendation approach against a
state-of-the-art approach that does not use social knowl-
edge4. We provide a usability evaluation of the applica-
1Note that the verification of the generalisability of our approach
is out of the scope of this paper. However, it has already been proven
valid in two different domains: movies & clothing, as stated in [12].
2http://gaia.fdi.ucm.es/research/happymovie
3Facebook passes 1.19 billion monthly active users.
4Note that in [10, 11] we proved in simulated environments that
using social factors, i.e. personality and trust, improved the recom-
mendation accuracy. However, now that we have embedded our ap-
proach directly in a social network, the elicitation of these factors has
been adapted to this situation and is therefore different. Hence, new
experiments need to be carried out.
tion HappyMovie. To do so, we have performed a func-
tionality test where 60 users have evaluated different as-
pects of HappyMovie, proving that our application and
its associated Social Group Recommendation Method
indeed offer good and eligible group recommendations.
With this evaluation we also want to measure users’ res-
ponse towards having the application in Facebook, if
there is any resentment towards the different knowledge
elicitation processes, and more importantly their satis-
faction levels with the recommendations provided. This
is an important evaluation as we want to test if Happy-
Movie is a viable and suitable platform to continue our
research with.
2) Testing if users will indeed use the application and
therefore it is worth making it public. This evaluation
will allow us to determine if HappyMovie is viable not
only for giving good recommendations but also as a re-
search tool that allows us to extract group related knowl-
edge5.
Another contribution toward group recommender ap-
plications is a detailed explanation of our Social Group
Recommendation Method in a social application like
HappyMovie. This survey provides a self-contained full
description to support the complete reproducibly of our
system. In [13] we presented a functional vision of Hap-
pyMovie. This previous work introduced an initial ver-
sion of HappyMovie where the focus was on presenting
an experiment on the viability of making the applica-
tion more easy going through an interactive game that
measures users’ personality instead of the long ques-
tionnaire that we previously used in [10, 11]. In this
paper we have refined, tested and justified the ideas and
decisions made in our previous work. With it, we want
to provide future group recommender developers a ref-
erence on how to build and exploit further social group
recommender systems. The novelty presented in the pa-
per lies in the explanation of how we now elicit and ap-
ply each social factor in the recommendation process
and in the explanation of why these factors improve the
overall quality of the recommendation.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows:
In the next section we introduce some of the state-of-
the-art knowledge regarding recommender systems and
study other recommendation approaches whose main
5As a future goal we would like to obtain a big dataset with all
the knowledge that this application is capable of acquiring, in terms
of trust levels, users’ personality, users’ preferences and final group
decisions. With this dataset we could be able to provide to the rec-
ommenders community a public group dataset (we are not aware of
any similar public dataset), run Big Data experiments or study group
similarity composition and behaviour among others.
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goal is also the improvement in the performance of rec-
ommenders through the usage of social information.
Next, Section 3 introduces the details of our Facebook
application HappyMovie. The evaluation of Happy-
Movie is presented in Section 4. Finally Section 5 con-
cludes the paper.
2. Literature Review
There are a lot of domains where group recommenda-
tion techniques can be applied, for example in the music
domain, MusicFX [14] and FlyTrap [15]. Polylens [16]
in movies domain. Or, regarding recommendations of
restaurants for groups, Pocket Restaurant Finder [17].
What all these recommenders have in common is that
they take into account personal preferences obtained
from their users; however, they consider each user to
be equal to the others. The recommendation is not in-
fluenced by their personality or the way each user be-
haves in a group when joining a decision-making pro-
cess. Some works, do take into account not only the
preferences of every member but also the interaction
among them; Travel Forum Decision [18] or the work
performed by Masthoff and Gatt [6] are examples of
this.
Social Networks have been one of the most impor-
tant topics in the last few years, with nets like Facebook,
Twitter and MySpace, among others. The use of Social
Networks and trust when building recommender sys-
tems is not new [19]. Current research has pointed out
that people tend to rely more on recommendations from
people they trust (friends) than on recommendations
based on anonymous ratings [20]. There is a huge body
of work about the generation of trust models. There
are specific approaches that use a custom trust network
to recommend items. One example is FilmTrust [21],
which exploits a custom network of trust among users
according to movie preferences. However, these spe-
cific trust networks are quite difficult to generate be-
cause they require explicit feedback from users, and
these can generate rejection.
The general opinion is that there is a need to adapt
the recommendation process to group composition [2,
22]. This is backed up by some recent works that have
focused their studies on analyzing the effectiveness of
group recommendations according to different aspects,
such as group size and inner group similarity [3].
Avoiding repeated recommendations is also an im-
portant matter that some works give special importance
to. For example [22] in the recommendation of TV pro-
grams domain or FlyTrap [15] where previous selec-
tions are also taken into consideration. Besides, some
recommendations tend to be repeatedly detrimental to
the same group members. Another system that takes
previous selections into account is PoolCasting [23].
In our approach, we have given special treatment to
the evaluation of previous recommendations in order to
avoid this tendency and, similarly to Masthoff & Gatt’s
work [6], we have gone one step forward considering
also users’ satisfaction with past recommendations.
Regarding the extraction of information from Social
Networks, in the last few years there has been a huge
line of research that uses social information to improve
recommender systems. Examples of this are [24] that
use the social information stored in the music Social
Network last.fm, and capture explicitly expressed bonds
of friendship as well as social tags to improve recom-
mendations’ accuracy. Or [25], that use social tags to
recommend the most suitable multimedia contents for
users.
While recommender systems have been extensively
researched since the mid-1990s [14, 26], the study of
social-based recommender systems is a new area [27].
One of the key factors that social-based recommenda-
tions use is the study of the multiple dimensions within
a user’s Social Network, including social relationship
strength, interests, and user similarity. In [28] the au-
thors seek to develop novel group recommender sys-
tems that leverage these dimensions.
Users in today’s online Social Networks often post a
profile, consisting of attributes such as geographic loca-
tion, interests, etc. Such profile information is used on
recommender systems as a basis for grouping users, for
sharing content, and for suggesting users who may ben-
efit from interaction. However, in practice, not all users
provide these attributes and several researchers have fo-
cused on handling imprecise and incomplete informa-
tion [29]. In [30] they use the information stored in on-
line Social Networks to infer the attributes missing in
some users’ profiles.
As we can see, social relations provide an indepen-
dent source for recommendation; various approaches
are proposed to build social recommender systems such
as trust relationships [31], trust propagation [32], or di-
rectly trust user based recommenders [33]. Besides,
there is recent work reporting significant recommenda-
tion performance improvement for social recommender
systems [21, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39]. On the other hand,
there are also unsuccessful attempts at applying social
recommendation [40, 41].
Summing up, social recommendation is still in the
early stages of development, and there are many chal-
lenging issues needing further investigation. Following
this reasoning we consider the necessity to discuss and
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propose new research directions that can improve so-
cial recommendation capabilities and make social rec-
ommendation applicable to an even broader range of ap-
plications. Besides, we have not found any work (aside
from our own) that integrates an automatic elicitation of
the knowledge stored in users’ profiles to obtain a trust
value that is later on used along with a personality value
and a memory of past recommendations to improve the
results of group recommender systems.
Next, we introduce our Social Group Recommenda-
tion Method and how we have modelled it in our Social
Group Recommender application HappyMovie.
3. HappyMovie
Our group recommendation method is based on three
major components: personality, social trust and mem-
ory of past recommendations. The integration of these
social factors enables a realistic simulation of decision-
making processes followed by groups of people when
deciding a joint activity. With HappyMovie we try to
mitigate certain limitations in existing group recom-
mender systems, like obtaining users profiles or offer-
ing trading schemes in order to reach a final agreement
[42]. It serves us as a use case and experimental envi-
ronment where we can evaluate our Social Group Rec-
ommendation Method with real products. This way we
can validate our previous results [10, 11], where we
concluded that personality and social trust factors in-
deed improved the performance of group recommenda-
tions. In addition, thanks to the inclusion of the system
in a social network we can now continue our investiga-
tion with further experiments that include the study of
users’ response over time towards the recommendations
given, a detailed analysis of their opinion towards Hap-
pyMovie’s recommendations and obtaining a large set
of data which will enable us to better study group sim-
ilarities and recurring behaviour (this last experiment is
out of the scope of this paper but would be now pos-
sible thanks to the social factors’ automatic elicitation
process now granted thanks to having the system em-
bedded in a social network).
Our goal with HappyMovie is to evolve and inte-
grate group recommender systems into the Social Web
–concretely Facebook– where personal relations can be
analyzed and exploited to enhance the process of mak-
ing recommendations to groups. Within this environ-
ment, we are able to infer much of the information
needed to perform Social Group Recommendations di-
rectly from Social Networks [21, 43]. Previously, the
acquisition of such social data had to be performed by
means of tedious questionnaires. The integration into
Figure 1: HappyMovie’s modules
Figure 2: TKI personality modes
Social Networks eases this process and provides a lot of
valuable feedback to evaluate and improve our proposal.
In our social method, we have reproduced people’s be-
haviour based on the idea that the relationship between
individuals and their networks of people directly influ-
ence their lives [8].
The architecture of HappyMovie is represented in
Figure 1. The application is organized in four different
groups of modules: Social Knowledge Elicitation, Long
Term Knowledge Management, Individual Recommen-
dation and Group Recommendation. The next sections
detail and analyse each of them.
3.1. Social Knowledge Elicitation Modules
When people face situations where their interests or
preferences are incompatible with others conflict situa-
tions arise. Here conflict is understood as a difference
that prevents agreement. More concretely, in group in-
teractions it is defined as a competitive or opposing ac-
tion of incompatibles: antagonistic state or action (as
of divergent ideas, interests, or persons) [44]. Differ-
ent people have different expectations and behavior in
conflict situations [6]. Our research to improve group
recommendation systems studies the different behaviors
that people have in conflict situations according to their
personality and inter-personal trust. Next we describe
the modules in HappyMovie’s architecture in charge of
eliciting users’ social knowledge.
Personality modelling Modelling human cogni-
tive reactions through computer interfaces is not new
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[45, 46]. As our goal is to estimate users’ behav-
ior in decision-making processes (users’ personality
value), HappyMovie’s users perform an adaptation of
the Thomas-Kilmann Conflict Mode Instrument (TKI)
test [47], which is a leading instrument used by individ-
uals and businesses for identifying their ability to han-
dle conflicts in decision-making processes. This test is
commonly used in the human-machine interaction area,
due to its efficiency, easy evaluation and easy usage for
people not related to the psychology area. In compari-
son with other similar tests, such as Ego Gram [48], that
measures personality according to three “Ego States”
(Parent, Child, Adult), or Pen Model [49], that measures
Psychoticism, Extraversion and Neuroticism (PEN), we
believe that the TKI test is the most suitable choice as
its main focus is on measuring people’s reactions in con-
flict situations whereas other tests’ focuses (even though
they may perform a wider personality study) are not
as specific for our purpose as TKI is. Besides, TKI
provides a tangible and measurable value, easy to in-
terpret and most importantly short and easy to answer.
We think that this last characteristic is a key element
in the success and acceptance of HappyMovie as users
may not be willing to answer long personality tests in
order to obtain a movie recommendation. For exam-
ple, the NEO-PI-R [50] is a 240-item questionnaire (de-
signed to operationalize the five-factor model of person-
ality [51]), which for our recommendation purposes is
too long. The TKI test consists of 30 different situations
with two possible answers. Depending on the answers,
a score is assigned for 5 existing personality modes (see
Figure 2) organized according to two dimensions: as-
sertiveness and cooperativeness.
Once we finished our experiments in simulated envi-
ronments [10, 11], users were asked to give their opin-
ions about the test which they described as tedious and
long. To make the application more easy going we stud-
ied the possibility of using a movie metaphor as an al-
ternative personality test. Consequently we developed
an alternative metaphor that lightens this activity. This
interactive metaphor consists of displaying two movies
characters with opposite personalities for each of the 5
existing conflict-handling modes. One character repre-
sents the essential characteristics of the mode, while the
other one represents all the opposite ones. Users have to
move an arrow showing their degree of similarity with
the personality characteristics of the characters being
presented (these personality characteristics along with
examples of typical behaviour patterns are presented un-
der each character’s image). In [13] we concluded that
it is possible to replace the TKI personality test with the
movie metaphor test because it provides an statistically
Figure 3: HappyMovie’s personality test
confirmed accurate estimation of the personality mode.
The results that the TKI test provided for the five dif-
ferent personality modes in comparison with the values
that the movie metaphor test gathered had a Mean Ab-
solute Error (MAE) [52] of 0.12. Hence, we believe
that it is worth sacrificing a little accuracy in the test re-
sults (as they are not for psychology testing purposes)
in exchange of enhancing significantly the usability and
interest for the application. A screenshot of Happy-
Movie’s personality test is presented in Figure 3.
In this paper, we fully explain how to calculate the
personality value pu, which fits within a range of (0,1],
0 being the reflection of a very cooperative person and
1 the reflection of a very selfish one.
Firstly, users select the character they feel more iden-
tified with by moving the arrow. This process is re-
peated for the 5 personality modes with different repre-
sentative and opposite characters. The arrow has posi-
tions (marked 1 to 10) that represent the percentage that
users have in each category. This is done to measure
users’ resemblance degree on each personality mode.
The next step is to reduce these 5 different types of
personality into TKI’s two dimensions: assertiveness
and cooperativeness. If one of the 5 scores, that have
been now estimated, is below or above the 25 or 75
percentile according to the population, then users are
classified as having a low or high personality mode in
that category [53]. This way the test indicates if users
have high or low degree of resemblance with each one
of the existing modes. Following the schema shown in
Figure 2, if users have high competing and collabora-
tive mode they are assigned a high assertiveness value.
High avoiding and accommodating personality modes
are considered as low assertiveness. Following the sec-
ond dimension, high cooperativeness value is given to
users if they have high accommodating and collaborat-
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TKI Mode Assertiveness Cooperativeness
High Low High Low
Competing 0.4 -0.2 -0.2 0
Collaborating 0.4 -0.1 0.2 -0.1
Accommodating -0.2 0 0.4 -0.1
Avoiding -0.4 0.2 -0.4 0.2
Compromising 0 0 0 0
Figure 4: Weights used to obtain the TKI modes
TKI Mode Percentil Classification
Competing 16.7% Low
Collaborating 24.0% Low
Accommodating 76.0% High
Avoiding 83.3% High
Compromising 58.3% Not Relevant
Figure 5: Example of the calculation of the TKI modes
ing mode. The assertiveness and cooperativeness values
are a weighted sum of the five personality modes. These
weights are the coefficients shown in Figure 46. For ex-
ample, users with a high percentile score in Competing
mode add a weight of 0.4 in Assertiveness and -0.2 in
Cooperativeness. Medium percentile scores are not in-
cluded in the personality estimation.
For the sake of clarity we here present an example of
the calculation of these values: let’s say that a user u
has a percentage of the personality modes as shown in
Figure 5, then, assertiveness and cooperativeness values
are calculated as in Equations 1 and 2 respectively.
Assertiveness(u) = −0.2 − 0.1 − 0.2 − 0.4 + 0 = −0.9 (1)
Cooperativeness(u) = 0 − 0.1 + 0.4 − 0.4 + 0 = −0.1 (2)
Once the 5 personality modes are reduced to the as-
sertiveness and cooperativeness dimensions, the per-
sonality value (pu) is computed as the difference be-
tween both dimensions. Pu represents user u’s predom-
inant behavior according to her/his TKI evaluation, i.e.,
how assertive or cooperative s/he is. This is computed
using the following equation:
pu =
1
2
(1 + Assertiveness(u) −Cooperativeness(u))
(3)
6Note that although personality computation is performed equally
in [54, 11], weights are slightly different as they now use TKI’s up-
dated normative sample [53].
Next we explain how we compute the other social fac-
tor involved in our method, trust7.
Trust Estimation
This module obtains the inter-personal trust or social
tie between users. This factor can be estimated follow-
ing different approaches, being most of them manual
[19], task that users resented and found very tedious.
Hence, we propose its elicitation from Social Networks.
In this section we detail how the computation of the
trust factor can be now automatically computed thanks
to embedding the group recommender system in a so-
cial network application8. The process consists of cal-
culating the inter-personal trust by analysing users’ pro-
files and interactions in the social network. Users in
Facebook post a huge amount of personal information
that can be extracted to compute the trust with other
users: likes and interests, personal preferences, pictures,
games, etc.
The use of trust and other social knowledge obtained
from Social Networks in the development of recommen-
der systems is not new [21, 55]. We have reviewed sev-
eral existing works [56, 19] that identify the factors to
be analysed. In order to move from theory to practice
it is important to note that these factors are not easy to
quantify and are limited by the social network’s API ex-
traction power.
Previous works have reported that trust and tie
strength are conceptually different but that there is a
correlation between them [57]. [58] defines tie strength
as a (probably linear) combination of four factors: the
amount of time, the emotional intensity, the intimacy
(mutual confiding), and the reciprocal services which
characterize the tie. The literature reviewed identifies
these four factors as some of the major dimensions of
predictive variables. With these dimensions as a guide,
[56] identified 74 Facebook variables as potential pre-
dictors of tie strength. They presented a diagram show-
ing percentages that indicate the predictive power of
their top seven tie strength dimensions9 and also the top
three predictive variables for each dimension. From the
7Note that this trust factor measures the tie strength in people’s
relationships.
8Contrarily, for the experiments carried out in [10, 11] the trust
factor had to be differently computed and was done by friending
on Facebook a small sample of users and extracting the information
needed manually. Then we used 10 variables to estimate the trust fac-
tor, whereas as we will next see in here we only use 4. This change in
the trust computation is due to the computed relevance of those fac-
tors (the weight in the trust computation of some of them was almost
insignificant in [11]) and the extraction power that Facebook gives us
(status was impossible to automatically extract reliably).
9Note that [56]’s top four dimensions are the ones that [58] used as
definition of tie strength and therefore the ones that we have adopted,
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predictive variables that [56] provided, we selected the
ones that were more representative of each major di-
mension and which could also be extracted from users’
Facebook profiles (as we have said before, we are lim-
ited to the elicitation power that Facebook grants us).
The percentages that [56] presented for [58]’s four di-
mensions were:
1. Intimacy (32.8%), predictive variables: Appear-
ances together in photo, Participants appearances in
photo, Distance between hometowns, etc. In our esti-
mation we use overlapping photo tags.
2. Intensity (19.7%), predictive variables: Wall
words exchanged, Inbox messages exchanged,
Participant-initiated wall posts, etc. In our estimation
we use all sorts of messages exchanged.
3. Duration (16.5%), referred to when users first
met. We did not have access to the date when two peo-
ple became friends. Hence, we were forced to compute
it as the structural variable, number of mutual friends,
where the more friends they have in common the longer
they have interacted as more different groups of friends
overlap.
4. Reciprocal Services (21.7% 10), top predictive
variables: Educational difference, Occupational differ-
ence, Links exchanged by wall post, Applications in
common, etc. In our estimation we use overlapping pro-
file information.
Summing up, in HappyMovie, the trust factor that es-
timates tie strength between users u and v is computed
as follows11 (Note that we understand that tu,v is a di-
rected measure and that tu,v , tv,u):
tu,v = 0.361 · Intimacyu,v + 0.239 · ReciprocalS ervicesu,v+
0.219 · Intensityu,v + 0.181 · Durationu,v
(4)
Where the predictive variables are computed as fol-
lows12:
Intimacyu,v: Represents how much users interact out-
side the social network. To compute it we evaluate the
percentage of pictures they appear together in the last
year (denoted by percentagetags). Note that we compute
as the literature has not resolved this issue, let alone specified how
many discrete tie strength levels exist.
10This dimension was not represented by [56]’s variables, from
their variable definition we understood it as Profile Distance (13.8%)
+ Services (7.9%)
11The weights presented in this equation are a proportion of the
percentages of the top 4 variables presented by [56] (as [56]’s top 4
only sum 90,7%).
12Note that the thresholds and specific values are different from the
ones used in [10, 11], as we have experimentally obtained them after
analyzing average situations in the users’ profiles that took part in our
previous experiments.
this percentage as a proportion of the pictures in u’s pro-
file that v is tagged on. This is done to contemplate the
possibility where u has not posted a lot of pictures but v
appears in most of them.
Intimacyu,v =

1.0, if percentagetags is > 75%
0.7, if percentagetags is > 50%
0.5, if percentagetags is > 25%
0.3, if percentagetags is > 10%
0.1, if percentagetags is < 10%
Intensityu,v: Represents how much users interact in-
side the social network. To compute it we count the
number of interactions in the last year (denoted by
interaction). We understand that there has been inter-
action in the social network if users have exchanged
messages of any kind (private messages, wall messages,
etc).
Intensityu,v =

1.0, if interaction > 3 days a week
0.7, if interaction > 1 day a week
0.5, if interaction > 1 day a month
0.3, if interaction > 1 day each 3 months
0.1, if interaction < 1 day each 3 months
0.0, otherwise
Durationu,v: Represents how long they have known
each other. We compute it as a structural variable that
measures the number of common friends. We under-
stand that the more friends they have in common the
longer they have known each other because more differ-
ent circles of friends overlap.
Durationu,v =

1.0, if >25 common friends
0.7, if >15 common friends
0.5, if >10 common friends
0.3, if >5 common friends
0.1, if <5 common friends
ReciprocalS ervicesu,v: Represents how similar their
profiles are, in terms of common interests (music,
movies, etc), common schools, jobs, visited cities, etc.
To compute it we evaluate the percentage of common
posted information (denoted by percentagein f o). Note
that we compute this percentage as the proportion of
information (interests, personal information, etc) in u’s
profile that also appears in v’s profile. This is done to
contemplate the possibility where u has not posted a lot
of information but v has also posted most of them.
ReciprocalS ervicesu,v =

1.0, if percentagein f o is > 75%
0.7, if percentagein f o is > 50%
0.5, if percentagein f o is > 25%
0.3, if percentagein f o is > 10%
0.1, if percentagein f o is < 10%
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We have tested our trust estimation with a small
group of users that indicated us their real trust factor,
and obtained and estimated MAE error of 0.16. Hence,
although we cannot conclude this section with a de-
sign prescription, we are comfortable enough in present-
ing it as a useful estimation of the tie strength between
users13.
The trust calculation is done every time a user joins
an event with the rest of users also attending to it. These
values are not stored, but repetitively calculated as Face-
book profiles keep changing and so does trust between
two friends. Note that tu,v ∈ (0, 1], 0 being the reflec-
tion of a not very trusted person and 1 the reflection of
a highly trusted one.
3.2. Long Term Knowledge Management Modules
HappyMovie stores all the recommendations that
have been made for every user and every group. This
feature avoids repeating past recommendations and also
ensures a certain degree of fairness in the long run. Fre-
quently, a group will expect to use the application sev-
eral times, thereby getting a bigger sample of recom-
mendations. However, our Social Group Recommenda-
tion Method tends to always favour the same users (be-
cause they have stronger personalities or because they
are closer friends with other members). Therefore, we
could end up with a situation where we have some dis-
satisfied users because we take their opinions less into
account for the group’s sake. In order to avoid a situ-
ation of high deviation in the satisfaction levels of the
group, we must take into account users’ satisfaction re-
garding past recommendations. It would be desirable
that future recommendations favour dissatisfied users so
that all of them reach a proper level of satisfaction.
To address this issue, we propose the use of a mem-
ory of past recommendations. This way, if one mem-
ber accepts a proposal that s/he is not interested in, next
time her/his preferences will be prioritized in the rec-
ommendation process. This means that her/his opin-
ion will have a higher weight next time. These weights
will also be influenced by the different personalities of
each group member. For example, a user who dislikes
the movie (gives it a low rating) may nevertheless be
satisfied with the recommendation, especially if s/he
13We are currently performing an experiment with HappyMovie’s
users where, after obtaining users’ real trust value through enquiries,
we use a genetic algorithm to adjust the weights of each variable. Our
goal is to achieve the minimum MAE when comparing the real trust
value given by users to the estimation that HappyMovie provides. Un-
fortunately, these results are not available at the time of writing so we
leave them for future work.
appreciates that it has been necessary to balance con-
flicting interests. Her/his satisfaction might be all the
greater if s/he has a more accommodating (less self-
ish) personality type, or if the recommendation better
matches the tastes of group members with whom s/he
has stronger connections through contagion and confor-
mity [6]. This behaviour is modelled by immediately
compensating users who have been negatively affected
and have strong personalities and bearing in mind that
users with mild personalities might not mind giving in
several times.
The satisfaction value su is the level of satisfaction of
a user u. A user who is extremely happy with the rec-
ommendations will have this satisfaction value close to
1. However, the more dissatisfied with the recommen-
dations s/he is, the more that this value will decrease,
reaching down to 0 in the worst case. An important and
interesting issue of this approach is the time scope of
the memory of users’ satisfaction. We can update the
su value to reflect the satisfaction according to the last
immediate group recommendation or take into account
previous ones. Therefore, the satisfaction value for an
execution t of the recommender may depend on the sat-
isfaction of the user with the items recommended in t
but also depends on her/his satisfaction with the previ-
ous recommendations t−1, t−2, . . .. Hence, we manage
two satisfaction values:
Instant satisfaction (isu): reflects the immediate
user’s satisfaction with the last recommendation. This
is, her/his conformance with the last item recommended
to the group. We ask users to rate the items being rec-
ommended to the group in order to obtain the instant
satisfaction value 14.
Global satisfaction: (su): measures the average sat-
isfaction of the user through time. It is updated every
time a recommendation is made:
su(t) = (1 − δ) · isu(t) + δ · su(t − 1) (5)
In this equation we use the δ ∈ [0..1] threshold to ad-
just the impact of the previous satisfaction when updat-
ing that value. Somehow, this threshold measures the
degree of forgetfulness about past (in)satisfaction. For
example, some people could easily remember that they
were not taken into account for the last recommendation
when facing a new decision making process to select a
similar item. On the other hand, other users won’t ever
14Note that for the experiments detailed in Section 4.4 and per-
formed to justify the necessity of including long term recommenda-
tions, we computed isu as the average of the three ratings that users
give as feedback once a recommendation is presented to the group
(see Figure 8).
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Figure 6: HappyMovie’s preferences test
take it into account. The measurement of this thresh-
old belongs to the domain of the social sciences and is
out of the scope of this paper. For the experiments pre-
sented in Section 4.4, we have configured a δ value of
0.5 to represent a balanced impact of previous satisfac-
tion values.
3.3. Individual Recommendation Modules
Our group recommendation method is based on pref-
erence aggregation approaches [59, 60]. These ap-
proaches are based on the aggregation of users’ individ-
ual ratings to obtain an estimated rating for the group.
Hence, the basic building block of our group recom-
mender is an individual recommender that computes the
estimated preference of users for a given item. Indi-
vidual recommendations in HappyMovie follow a con-
tent based approach [61]. This approach, schematized
in Figure 1, uses the descriptions of the products to be
recommended (obtained with the Web Crawler module),
compares them with the descriptions of products rated
by the user (obtained with the Preferences Elicitation
module), and predicts the rating for the aimed products
(computed in the Content Based Estimation module) by
computing the average of the most similar rated prod-
ucts.
Preferences Elicitation
In the preferences elicitation test users indicate their
taste in movies. The ratings here obtained are used by
the individual recommender, that estimates the different
movies to be recommended according to users’ prefer-
ences in actors, genre, etc. For example, if a user has
voted with 3 stars a certain movie, as we can see for
example in Figure 6, we could consider that s/he likes
that type of movies, so later, the individual recommen-
der will analyse the characteristics of this movie and try
to find a similar one. In order to complete the test, users
must rate at least 40 movies through an 6-point Likert
scale (0 to 5). Users are allowed to run this test on de-
mand to modify or increase their ratings. The more rat-
ings users give the more accurate their personal profile
will be, and therefore the individual recommender will
perform better. This test returns a set of real ratings ru,i
for every user u in group Ga and item i in the test set Ts.
The test always presents the same 70 movies, which
have been carefully chosen to cover a wide spectrum of
movie tastes. They are the most popular movies of the
last 3 years in all the different studied genres15. After
testing different approaches Figure 6 shows how it has
finally been implemented.
Web Crawler
We have built a Web Crawler that searches the web
and retrieves all the movies and movie sessions being
displayed in Spain’s cinemas. This Web Crawler obtains
a full technical datasheet for each of the movies being
displayed. Each specific characteristic of the movie is a
field that the individual recommender compares. For ex-
ample, in our particular case study these characteristics
are main actors, director and synopsis, between others.
The retrieved set of movies, with all their specific in-
formation, is the target movie listing Ta containing the
items i sent to the individual and group recommenders.
Content Based Estimation
We have chosen a content-based approach to esti-
mate the rating users would assign to a new movie [61].
An alternative approach is a collaborative filtering ap-
proach [62]. However, we have chosen the first op-
tion because the movies to be recommended are the
most recent movies on cinemas, so there are too new to
have user ratings. Hence, we could not use those rat-
ings as collaborative recommenders do. This section
produces for every user u in the active group Ga a set
{rˆu,i : uGa, iTa} with the individual predicted ratings
for all the target movies.
Our content-based method applies a weighted aver-
age of the similarity of the following fields that describe
each movie: duration (w1 = 0.01), recommended age
(w2 = 0.03), nationality (w3 = 0.11), actors (w4 =
0.17), directors (w5 = 0.178), percentage of action
15The first time that we implemented this test [13], we chose well-
known classic movies, however they were no good for the recom-
mender as it compares actors and directors, besides genre, etc, from
current movies on cinemas. So, if for example we selected Marilyn
Monroe movies the actor’s field would be useless as she is no longer
making movies and there would not be any possible comparison be-
tween fields.
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(w6 = 0.042), percentage of animation (w7 = 0.045),
percentage of adventures (w8 = 0.043), percentage
of comedy (w9 = 0.045), percentage of documental
(w10 = 0.02), percentage of drama (w11 = 0.025), per-
centage of fantasy (w12 = 0.034), percentage of roman-
tic (w13 = 0.044), percentage of terror (w14 = 0.04),
percentage of thriller (w14 = 0.038), percentage of sci-
ence fiction (w15 = 0.046), and synopsis (w16 = 0.08)
16.
Note that the weights shown in brackets for each cat-
egory have been experimentally obtained using our rec-
ommendation algorithm combined with a genetic algo-
rithm (GA). We have performed and experiment where
6 people answered the 70 movies of the preferences
test17. After extracting the results of the test, we used
the data to run an experiment using 60% of the data to
train the GA and the 40% left to test the results. Our GA
manages a population of vectors of weights (wk). These
vectors are combined and mutated in order to maximize
the fitness function. Our fitness function is the Mean
Average Error (MAE) where we compare the real rating
given by our users to the prediction that the recommen-
der system has given.
To compute the percentage that each movie has of
each genre we apply Information Extraction (IE) tech-
niques [63] to the textual synopsis. The IE algorithm
searches for key terms that are associated to each genre
(after text normalization). Finally the textual synopsis
is compared by a cosine distance metric.
3.4. Group Recommendation module
Suppose there are n users, U = {u : 1 . . . n}, let Ga ⊆
U be an active group of users, in our case a group who
intend going to see a movie together. The goal is to
recommend k items from a set {i : 1 . . . k} of target Ta
items. We do this by computing a predicted rating rˆGa,i
for active group Ga and each target item i ∈ Ta, and then
recommending the k items in Ta that have the highest
predicted ratings.
To obtain a prediction for the group we aggregate the
predicted ratings of the members, rˆu,i for each u ∈ Ga for
the various i in Ta. Possible aggregation functions in-
clude least misery (where the minimum is taken), most
pleasure (where the maximum is taken) or average sat-
isfaction (where the average of the predicted ratings of
16Extracted genres correspond to the genres used by the web the
Web Crawler searches (http://www.guiadelocio.com).
17We are aware of the limitations of this experiment given the low
number of respondents and intend to make further analysis now that
we have gathered more information as a result of the experiment car-
ried out in this paper.
each group member is taken). With the data retrieved in
our experiments in simulated environments [10, 11] we
have performed a conscientious experimentation com-
paring the recommendation results of the state-of-the-
art aggregation functions presented by [22] when apply-
ing them to what we will next define as standard and so-
cial recommendations approaches. The results of these
experiments are out of the scope of this paper but can
be found in [64]. During this experimentation we have
found that average satisfaction reported better results
for small groups (we consider groups of 10 or less as
small) than the other studied aggregation functions, and
therefore it is the strategy adopted in HappyMovie (as
for the moment we do not expect to have large groups
using the application):
rˆGa,i =ˆ
1
|Ga|
∑
u∈Ga
rˆu,i (6)
We will designate this baseline recommender by Stan-
dard Group Recommender which will be our state-of-
the-art recommender to compare with.
Social group recommender
As we have previously explained, our approach pro-
vides an improvement in the accuracy of predicted
group ratings by taking into account users’ personal-
ity and the strength of their connections (which we re-
fer to as their trust). The prediction strategy that takes
this extra social knowledge into account is called the
delegation-based rating method (dbr). Using the aver-
age satisfaction principle again, Social Recommenders
that use the dbr method are defined as:
rˆGa,i =ˆ
1
|Ga|
∑
u∈Ga
dbr(rˆu,i,Ga) (7)
Here the average satisfaction principle is not applied
directly to individual predicted ratings, rˆu,i. The rat-
ings are modified by the dbr function, which takes into
account personality and trust values within the group
Ga to compute what we call a delegation-based rating.
The delegation-based method recognizes that a person’s
opinions may be based in part on the opinions of other
group members. Basically, in each user’s turn the user’s
opinion is not taken into account but it is considered in
the other (n-1) turns that is when the user influences oth-
ers. We know that this is not an intuitive idea. Basically,
instead of taking users’ opinion once into account, the
method takes it several times into account, once for each
other user in the group. In our previous work [11, 64],
when testing our method in simulated environments, we
showed that our delegation-based method improves the
accuracy of predicted group ratings more than any other
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standard or social approach that we have studied. We
here present a refined version of the original formula
presented in [11, 64]. The formula, which we explain
below, is as follows:
dbr(rˆu,i,Ga) =
1
T
∑
v,u∈Ga
tu,v[ rˆv,i + θrv,i ·∆pu,v ] + mv
(8)
where
T =
∑
v,u∈G
tu,v
∆pu,v = pv − pu
mv = α(1 − sv)pv;
In Equation 8, tu,v denotes the trust between u and v,
which is a real number between 0.0 (no connection) and
1.0 (strong connection). For a given user u in group Ga,
we take into account the predicted ratings, rˆv,i, for the
rest of the group members, v ∈ Ga, v , u, weighted by
the trust between the two users, tu,v. This follows [21],
where a method for group recommendations using trust
is proposed.
Variable pu denotes user u’s personality, also a real
number between 0.0 (very cooperative) and 1.0 (very
selfish). The predicted rating of the other group mem-
bers rˆv,i is increased or decreased depending on the dif-
ference in personalities, ∆pu,v. This way, users with
stronger personalities will contribute more to the final
score.
In this paper (differently to [11, 64]) we have in-
cluded a θrv,i factor. We believe that when modifying a
user’s predicted preference, rˆu,i, for an item i according
to trusted friends’ preferences, rˆv,i, (this is dbr’s goal)
it is necessary to acknowledge whether the preference
of the trusted friend, rˆv,i, is positive or negative with
respect to the questioned item i. Meaning that a user
v with a positive opinion of i, i.e. where rˆv,i is greater
than the mid-point of the ratings scale, will want to in-
crease u’s opinion of i; but if v has a negative opinion,
i.e. where rˆv,i is less than the mid-point of the scale, then
v will want to decrease u’s opinion. We now model this
through a function θ:
θrv,i =ˆ
{
5 if rˆv,i ≥ mid
−5 otherwise (9)
where mid is the mid-point of the ratings scale, e.g. 3
on a five-point Likert scale. We have chosen constants 5
and -5 because after several studies in group personality
composition [13, 11] we have observed that the mean
difference in group personality composition is 0.2 and
therefore the impact of θrv,i ·∆pu,v in Equation 8 will typ-
ically be 1 or -1, which in comparison with other tested
ranges has proven to be the most adequate.
Finally, we now include mv, that represents the mem-
ory of past recommendations. The satisfaction value
sv is the level of satisfaction of user v, as explained in
Section 3.2. Note that initially all users are assigned a
sv = 1. Therefore, the first time that a group receives
a recommendation the memory factor is nullified in the
formula as it is not necessary because there are not pre-
vious recommendations. Parameter α is used to modify
the impact of memory in dbr. It has a positive or neg-
ative value according to rˆv,i in the same way that θrv,i
has. In the experiments carried out in Section 4.4 we
have considered α = 1 to get a clearer picture of the
impact of the satisfaction value. It is important to note
that this satisfaction value is also weighted depending
on user v’s personality to reflect the importance of sat-
isfying that concrete user. Once the recommendation
process has finished the sv value is updated for every
user. Note that here we have intentionally omitted the
time-stamp (t) for the sake of readability.
The recommender recommends the k items i from Ta
for which rˆGa,i is highest. We will designate this recom-
mender by Social Group Recommender.
4. Experimental Evaluation
In order to verify our Social Group Recommender
method and HappyMovie’s usability we have run an ex-
periment with real users testing our application. Con-
cretely, we have performed four different evaluations:
E1) a functional evaluation of the application to validate
its performance from the users’ point of view, E2) a con-
ceptual evaluation to validate the improvement of using
social recommenders versus standard recommenders,
E3) a conceptual evaluation to validate the necessity
of using recommendations that take into account users’
satisfaction with past recommendations and E4) a de-
scriptive analysis of the social factors that enhance the
recommendations.
We managed to gather 60 users (25 females and 35
males) that completed the whole experiment. Users are
students in their twenties from an AI course. All partic-
ipants used Facebook regularly and had been members
for at least one year.
In order to make a further analysis of the results we
have considered three different stratified analysis ac-
cording to personality (strong or mild), genre (male or
female) and trust (high or low). However, this last anal-
ysis (trust) cannot be performed because it is not an in-
dividual feature such as personality and it changes in
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Figure 7: Distribution of users’s personality according to their genre
relation to each pair of group members18. Therefore we
set-up the comparison of the following subpopulations:
users whose personality score (pu) is higher than 0.6 and
are therefore considered as “Strong Personality” users
(32 users fell into this fold) compared to users whose
personality score (pu) is lower than 0.6 and are there-
fore considered as “Mild Personality” users (28 users
fell into this fold) and males compared to females.
Doing this stratified analysis we have found a cor-
relation between genre and personality. We have ob-
served (as shown in Figure 7) that male students tend to
have higher personality values (average 0.677), imply-
ing more selfish personalities (74,28% of the males fell
into the strong personality fold), whereas female stu-
dents have a lower average personality value (0.422),
implying less selfish personalities (80% of the females
fell into the mild personality fold). We have performed
the ANOVA test [65] to study the effect that genre has
on the personality value and found by refuting the null
hypothesis that there is indeed a relation between these
two variables19. However, as we are not psychological
experts we will not draw firm conclusions on this mat-
ter, as there might be something in the personality test
that we are unaware of, maybe in the way that ques-
tions are formulated that leads to these gender differ-
ences. Therefore we do not want to extrapolate it to a
general population fact and remark it as an intrinsic as-
pect of this sample.
4.1. E1) Functional Evaluation
Users were asked to test the functionality offered by
the application and answer a questionnaire. More pre-
cisely they were asked to perform the following steps:
18We could have used the average trust, however, we did not con-
sider that it would be a representative variable as it always tends to
similar values (around 0.4) as explained in Section 4.4.
19The obtained F-value and p-value are 28.6828 and <0.0001 re-
spectively.
Figure 8: HappyMovie’s event page
Step 1. Answer the personality test through the
movie metaphor (Figure 3). Step 2. Answer the prefer-
ences test (Figure 6). Users were asked to rate as many
movies as possible, if they had not watched the movie
they could skip it. In the end we have gathered 3863
ratings, with an average of 64 ratings per user. Our pref-
erences test allows to distinguish if users don’t know a
movie, or if they know the movie but have not watched
it on purpose because they totally despise it. For exam-
ple, a user might have seen some Almodovar’s movies,
and do not intend to see any more because s/he does
not like them, giving a score of 0 to the new Almod-
ovar’s movie. Step 3. Check the accuracy of the rec-
ommended movies presented by the “Individual Rec-
ommendation” tab. Step 4. Meet together grouping
themselves in groups of 3 people and create an event
to go to the movies together. Step 5. Look at the com-
plete current movie listing at local cinemas and debate
until there is an agreement which 3 movies they would
like to see in a movie outing (users were also asked to
individually think which 3 movies they would like to
see before performing step 6). Step 6. Check the 3 best
movies that the application has found for the group20.
Internally debate whether they would follow or not the
recommendation and how satisfied they are with it. In-
dividually rate the presented movies through the 5-star
system presented in the event’s page (see Figure 8).
Next they answered individually the following ques-
tions, with a five star Likert scale21:
20These 3 movies are presented in HappyMovie’s event page (see
Figure 8), where apart from event related information (guests, cele-
bration place, date and time, etc) the application displays the best 3
retrieved movies for the current group along with a 5-star voting sys-
tem that allows HappyMovie to update users’ satisfaction value (su).
21We ran the experiment with students whose first language was
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Figure 9: Users answers to HappyMovie’s questionnaire
Q1. Usefulness (u): “I find the application useful
(being 0 not useful at all and 5 very useful)”.
Q2. Decision process (dP): “It is useful because it
speeds up the group decision process (being 0 very little
and 5 a lot)”.
Q3. Reusability (r): “I will use the application to go
to the movies with my friends (being 0 very little and 5
a lot)”.
Q4. Usability (i): “The application is intuitive and
easy to use (being 0 not at all intuitive and 5 very intu-
itive)”.
Q5. Individual Recommendation (iR): “I like
the individual recommendation of the system (being 0
barely and 5 a lot)”.
Q6. Individual Group Recommendation (iGR): “I
individually like the group recommendation of the sys-
tem (being 0 barely and 5 a lot)”.
Q7. Group Recommendation (gR): “As a group we
like the group recommendation of the system (being 0
barely and 5 a lot)”.
Q8. Personality Test (perT): “Was it easy to answer
to the personality test? (being 0 very easy and 5 not
easy at all)”.
Q9. Preferences Test (preT): “Was it easy to answer
to the preferences test? (being 0 very easy and 5 not
easy at all)”.
Q10. Social network (sN): “Do you like having the
application in a social network? (being 0 not at all pos-
itive and 5 very positive)”.
Figure 9 shows the test’s general results and Figure
10 shows the average of the results when analyzing the
stratified data. Note that results for users with more self-
ish personality values are very similar to results for male
users; and results for users with less selfish personality
values are very similar to results for female users. This
follows from the background observation we made, that
Spanish. The questions that we show here are paraphrases into En-
glish of the Spanish questionnaire.
Figure 10: Average of user’s answers to HappyMovie’s questionnaire.
Data analysis comparison.
male students had on average more selfish personalities
than female students. When comparing “Strong Person-
ality” users’ answers with the “Mild Personality” ones
we do not find significant differences. Both subpop-
ulations seem equally (dis)satisfied. We now evaluate
users’ answers to each question:
Q1. Usefulness (u) [u = 3.86, su = 0.911]: Reflects
that users’ opinion about the application usefulness is
very high (being 5 the top value).
Q2. Decision process (dP) Average score [dP =
3.69, sdP = 1.20]: Supports a positive opinion about
the speed up of the decision process given by the appli-
cation.
Q3. Reusability (r) Average score [r = 3.56, sr =
1.23]: Reflects users’ good predisposition to use fre-
quently the application. This inclination is probably
motivated by the two previous answers where users ex-
pressed that they consider the application useful and that
it speeds up their group decision, therefore they intend
to return and use it again.
Q4. Usability (i) Average score [i = 3.89, si = 1.08]:
This high response towards the usability question re-
flects that users think that the application is intuitive and
easy to use without further instructions.
Q5. Individual Recommendation (iR) Average
score [iR = 3.89, siR = 1.01]: Reflects users’ happiness
with their individual recommendations.
Q6. Individual Group Recommendation (iGR)
Average score [iGR = 3.93, siGR = 1.06]: Reflects that
users are individually satisfied with the group recom-
mendations.
Q7. Group Recommendation (gR) Average score
[gR = 3.94, sgR = 0.921]: Shows that users think that
the application made a good group recommendation.
We consider that this is a good result towards our So-
cial Group Recommendation Method as this is one of
the questions with the highest scoring.
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Q8. Personality Test (perT) Average score [perT =
1.33, sperT = 1.07]: This value is on average not very
high which is good, because it means that users do not
resent doing the personality test. With the interactive
metaphor we have managed to make the application
more usable and entertaining.
Q9. Preferences Test (preT) Average score [preT =
2.24, spreT = 1.33]: This value is by far the worst result
in the questionnaire. We consider that although it is not
high enough (more than 3) to represent that users resent
answering the preferences test it is quite a high value.
However, we decided that it was worth sacrificing this
question’s results, asking users to rate a lot of movies in
the preferences test (70 movies), in order to offer better
recommendations (as we have explained in Section 3.3
the more precise the individual profile is the better the
recommenders perform).
Q10. Social network (sN) Average score [sN =
4.41, ssN = 0.9]: From this answer we can conclude
that users totally approve having the application in a so-
cial network.
4.2. E2) Social recommender vs. Standard recommen-
der
We have also tested whether social factors improve
the performance of group recommendations. This
premise, that was proven to be true in our experiments
with simulated environments [10, 11, 64], has been now
also confirmed when using our Social Group Recom-
mendation Method through HappyMovie22.
Once every group had answered the test, we replaced
the Social Group Recommender (Equation 7) by the
Standard Group Recommender (Equation 6). Users
were asked to repeat steps 5 and 6 of the experiment
and answer again questions Q6. Individual Group Rec-
ommendation and Q7. Group Recommendation23. Fig-
ure 11 shows the comparison between answers to both
questions with and without the inclusion of social fac-
tors in the group recommendation. As we can see users’
opinion about the group recommendation, individually
22Note that in our previous experiments we performed severe test-
ing comparing our Social Group Recommendation Method with sev-
eral state-of-the-art group recommenders that did not use social fac-
tors. In this paper we will just limit to confirm our previous conclu-
sions by comparing our results with a state-of-the-art recommender
that uses an average satisfaction approach as explained in Equation 6.
23Note that users were not explained at any moment the concepts
of social or standard recommenders, the purpose of our experiment or
that we had changed the recommendation methods. Users were just
asked to check again for the movies that the recommender proposed
and answer whether they liked this proposal better or worse than the
previous one by answering again to questions Q6 and Q7.
Figure 11: Users reaction to Standard and Social Group Recom-
menders
and as a group, is far higher when HappyMovie has a
Social Group Recommender configuration than when it
has a Standard Group Recommender configuration. Sta-
tistical significance tests have been carried out to prove
that these differences are significant. We have used
Wilcoxon test [66] as our sample is not normally dis-
tributed. Firstly we have proven that there are no de-
pendencies between both answers and that they do not
follow a random pattern by choosing as null hypothesis
that “the ordinal relationships among the measures are
equal to”. We have obtained p-values < 0.05 (6.886e-
06 for Social vs Standard comparing question’s Q6 re-
sults and 6.251e-06 for Social vs Standard comparing
question’s Q7 results). This proves (as Wilcoxon test
assures) that when we compare two rated samples and
the p-value is lower than 0.05 we can assure that the
two series are different, are not a result of chance and
are said to be statistically significant. We have per-
formed a variation of Wilcoxon test, this time, proving
by choosing the null hypothesis as “less than” that Stan-
dard Group Recommendation results are smaller than
the Social Group Recommendation ones. With this test
we have also obtained p-values < 0.05 (3.443e-06 for
Social vs Standard comparing question’s Q6 results and
3.125e-06 for Social vs Standard comparing question’s
Q7 results). Therefore we can conclude that indeed our
Social method improves the performance of other group
recommendations that do not use social factors.
4.3. E3) Conceptual evaluation of the long term recom-
mendation module
Next, we have tested the impact of users’ opinion
through time. This was motivated by the idea that, as
reflected in answer Q3. Reusability from our question-
naire, users would like to use regularly our application
when going to the movies. To do so, we asked users
to return one month later and use the application again
with the same group configuration. Consequently, cin-
emas’ movie listings had changed. As we explained in
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Figure 12: Users reaction to our group recommendations over time
Sections 3.2 and 3.4 our group recommendation method
keeps a memory of past recommendations and tries to
ensure a balanced user satisfaction. We asked users to
repeat again steps 5 and 6 of the experiment and an-
swer to questions Q6. Individual Group Recommenda-
tion and Q7. Group Recommendation, that were now
slightly modified for its better adjustment to this part of
the experiment as follows:
Q6. Individual Group Recommendation (iGR): “I
am individually satisfied with the group recommenda-
tion of the system (being 0 barely and 5 a lot)”.
Q7. Group Recommendation (gR): “We are satis-
fied as a group with the group recommendation of the
system (being 0 barely and 5 a lot)”.
One month later users were asked to return again (so
that cinemas’ movie listings had changed again), repeat
the 5th and 6th step of the experiment and answer for the
third time questions Q6 and Q7 from our questionnaire.
Figure 12 shows users’ satisfaction with our group rec-
ommendation individually and as a group. Looking at
users’ answers, both individually and as a group, users’
satisfaction with the recommendations keeps improving
reaching out in the third time values higher than 4.5. In
the 2nd and 3rd time users’ average individual satisfac-
tion is higher than group satisfaction. This can be due
to a feeling that the recommender has favoured them, or
that they have “won” in the decision about which movie
the group will watch. This is not a surprising result as
it was our goal (as explained in Section 3.2) to favour
Results p-value “equal to” n.h p-value “less than” n.h
1stTime vs. 2ndTime Indv 0.04654 0.02327
1stTime vs. 2ndTime Group 0.00135 0.0006751
2ndTime vs. 3rdTime Indv 0.001715 0.0008573
2ndTime vs. 3rdTime Group 0.001715 0.0008573
Table 1: p-value results for Wilcoxon test
Figure 13: Density distribution of the personality factor
those users less satisfied with the previous recommenda-
tion through the satisfaction value (su). Regarding this
fact, the most important conclusion is that we can ap-
preciate that there are no dissatisfied users the 2nd time
and that in the 3rd time not only there are no dissatisfied
users but also only highly satisfied ones. Hence, we can
conclude that it is worth having a system that contem-
plates users’ satisfaction over time and tries to ensure
a general global satisfaction as results show users’ in-
creasing well-fare. These results have been statistically
confirmed through Wilcoxon test [66] obtaining p-value
results less than 0.05, as shown in Table 1. As it can
be seen, we have tested the two different null hypothe-
sis (n.h) “equal to” (that proves that results are different
and are not a result of chance and therefore statistically
significant) and “less than” (that proves that the differ-
ences in the results are statistically significant).
Moreover we have performed numerical analysis of
the personality and trust factors to find correlations and
study their impact on the recommendation method.
4.4. E4) Descriptive analysis of the social factors
Analysis of the personality factor: We have ana-
lyzed users’ answers to the given personality test. The
average pu is 0.57 and the pu values distribution is re-
flected in Figure 13 where the standard deviation is
0.221. We can conclude from this analysis than on aver-
age users have high personality values, as the majority
of them are comprehended in the [0.5,0.8] range. How-
ever the variance in users’ personality is high, we have
users with very strong personalities (0.9) and very mild
personalities (0.2).
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Analysis of the trust factor: Once our experiment
was over, we analyzed the trust between each group
member and found a lot of diversity in the data. The
average trust is 0.41 and the standard deviation is 0.259.
Different users had completely opposite levels of trust
with values of 0.86 or 0.10. This means that our sam-
ple has a varied representation of relationships, some of
them are just classmates and others are close friends24.
On average trust is not very high, we consider this as-
pect to be predictable due to the sample of people taken.
For example, when testing the obtained improvement
in the recommendation accuracy when using our So-
cial Group Recommender method in simulated environ-
ments [10, 11] our data was formed by our friends in
two different Social Networks thus the average trust was
higher (0.597). We have also studied if trust was related
to personality, and for example groups with strong or
mild personality on average had strong or weak trust be-
tween them. However, we have not found any evidence
of this. From this study we can conclude that trust be-
tween users is related to each person individually and
has nothing to do with the personality of each individ-
ual. We have found very “trusting” users with strong
and mild personalities and the other way round.
5. Conclusions and Future Work
This paper extends our previous work regarding So-
cial Group Recommenders [10, 11, 64] and presents a
comprehensive description of HappyMovie, our social
recommender application. We provide a complete de-
scription of the system that may serve to reproduce the
proposed techniques in other recommender systems. To
illustrate the advantages of the approach, a functional
description and evaluation is presented.
Through the inclusion of social factors –namely per-
sonality and trust– the HappyMovie system can ease the
real decision making process performed by groups of
people when choosing a movie to watch together. The
simulation of this process is implemented through dif-
ferent modules that obtain and provide social knowl-
edge, estimate the individual and group preferences,
and include a long term knowledge management regard-
ing users satisfaction with previous recommendations.
Throughout the different experiments presented in this
paper we have proven users’ acceptance towards the
system and tested the higher acceptance of our Social
24This kind of limitation when having to find a sample of objec-
tive users is a problem that most researchers find when testing group
recommenders [6].
Group Recommendation Method proposals compared to
the ones provided by the Standard Group Recommen-
der. We have also justified the need for considering a
system that takes into account previous group recom-
mendations events by evaluating the global welfare and
satisfaction of users through time.
Users’ answers to our different questionnaires have
reflected that they are willing to use HappyMovie. Some
of the reasons for this positive response are that users
believe that HappyMovie easies group decisions and
that it is easy to use. But the most interesting and impor-
tant feedback that users have given us is that they like
the individual and group recommendations that Happy-
Movie offers and that this positive opinion increases the
more they use the application. Therefore we believe that
it is worth making the application public.
One extra advantage of building HappyMovie has
been obtaining data, such as ratings, personality values,
etc. This was a very difficult and costly matter when we
had our recommendation method embedded in a stan-
dalone system [10, 11]. With HappyMovie we have
been able to extract automatically most of the data re-
quired by our system (for example the trust factor) and
also to obtain a bigger sample of data (we now count
with a database of 3863 ratings). We will now be able
to conduct further experiments using the data obtained
and expect to obtain more if users start using Happy-
Movie every time they need a movie recommendation.
Although our social recommendation approach has
been applied to the movies domain, it can be reproduced
in other domains as HappyMovie follows a generic ar-
chitecture called arise and a development process based
on software templates has also been provided [12]. As
future work we would like to obtain data enough to carry
Big Data experiments, provide a public group recom-
mender dataset, and also perform further group analysis,
like measuring how dissimilar or similar are preferences
within a group, diversity, serendipity, etc. Another in-
teresting on-going work is the inclusion of explanations
to users, through them the system will try to justify the
proposed items and increase users’ level of acceptance
by displaying others’ needs.
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